
Worksheet No:3                   
 

A. Write "a" or "an" where necessary 

  1. ____ banana 11. ____ horse    

  2. ____ elephant   12. ____ egg   

  3. ____ month 13. ____ hour 

  4. ____ friend  14. ____ house    

  5. ____ car    15. ____ Island   

  6. ____ exercise 16. ____ watch 

  7. ____ union  17. ____ onion   

  8. ____ milk   18. ____ coffee   

  9. ____ hotel  19. ____ earring  

10. ____ bread  20. ____ evil 
 

B. Put "a" or "an" 

      1. ______ elephant is ______ animal. 

      2. ______ ant is ______ insect. 

      3. ______ octopus isn’t ______ bird. 

      4. ______ lion is ______ wild animal. 

      5. ______ cat is ______ pet. 

   

C. Ask questions. 

  1. ________________________? I'm fine, thank you.       

  2. _________________________? That's my father. 

  3. ________________________? She's ten years old. 

  4. ___________________________? I'm twenty. 

  5. ______________________? My surname is Ahmet. 

  6. _____________________?  My name is Süleyman. 

 7. ___________________________? I’m Serkan.  

  8. ___________________________? S-E-R-K-A-N. 

 9. ____________________? It’s a book. It’s my book. 

10. ___________________________? Yes, it is a pen. 

11. ___________________? No, I’m not. I’m a student. 

12. __________________? Yes, my father is a teacher. 
 

D. Write the answers. 

      -What's your name? (Sezer)  My name is Sezer. 

1. What's her name? (Nilgün)     

_______________________________________. 

2. What's his name? (Ümit) 

_______________________________________. 

3. What's your name? (Ahmet) 

_______________________________________. 

4. What's her name? (Selma) 

_______________________________________. 
 

E. Fill in the blanks with colours. 

1. A lemon is _______________.          

2. Grass is _______________. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. An apple is _______________ or ______________.   4. 

A blackboard is _______________.     

5. A desk is _______________.       6. A 

piece of chalk is _______________.    

7. It is a _______________ shirt.                              8. 

They are _______________ pencils.  

9. The sky is _______________.                                      

10. An orange is _______________. 

 

F. Write the short forms of the sentences. 

      -We are friends.  We're friends. 

1. He is American._________________________.   

2. We are not Russian.   _______________________. 

3. It is a notebook._________________________.     

4. She is from France.    _______________________. 

5. It is not very big.__________________________. 

 

G. Write questions and answers. 

    -Mary? (12) How old is Mary? She's twelve. 

1. Belgin (16)  ____________? _________________. 

2. You (18)    _____________?  _________________. 

3. They? (15) _____________?   ________________. 

4. He? (9)_____________?  __________________. 

5. Muhammet and Samet? (15) ___________________?  

    __________________. 
 

H. Look at the Time Table and answer the following  

questions. 
 

Morning Afternoon 
Monday Coursebo

ok 

Coursebo

ok 

Gramma

r 

Speaking Music History 

Tuesday Coursebo

ok 

Coursebo

ok 

Speaking Grammar Geograp

hy 

Art 

Wednes 

day 

Gramma

r 

Gramma

r 

Coursebo

ok 

Courseboo

k 

P. Educa 

tion 

P. Educa 

tion 

Thursday Gramma

r 

Gramma

r 

Speaking Speaking Music Mathema

tics 

Friday Coursebo

ok 

Coursebo

ok 

Speaking Speaking Mathema

tics 

Science 

 

a) Write ten sentences using the time table. 
      Example: The second lesson on Monday is Coursebook. 

   1. _____________________________________________. 

   2. _____________________________________________. 

   3. _____________________________________________. 

   4. _____________________________________________. 

   5. _____________________________________________. 

   6. _____________________________________________. 

   7. _____________________________________________. 

   8. _____________________________________________. 

   9. _____________________________________________. 

 10. _____________________________________________. 

 

 

a) Answer the following questions using the time 

table. 
Example:  What’s the first lesson on Monday?      

           It is Textbook. 

1. What’s the fourth lesson on Monday?   

It is ______________ . 

2. What’s the fifth lesson on Tuesday?      

It is ______________ . 

3. What’s the sixth lesson on Wednesday?  

It is ____________ . 

4. What’s the first lesson on Thursday?     

It is _____________ . 

5. What’s the second lesson on Friday?    

It is ______________ . 



6. What’s the third lesson on Monday?     

It is ______________ . 

7. What’s the fourth lesson on Tuesday?   

It is ______________ . 

8. What’s the fifth lesson on Wednesday?   

It is ____________ . 

9. What’s the sixth lesson on Thursday?   

It is ______________ . 

10. What’s the first lesson on Friday?     

It is ______________ . 
 

I. Write "am‚ is‚ are" in the sentences. 

    1. I ............................... Hakan. 

    2. How ................................... you? 

    3. What ................................... your name?  

    4. My name ................................... Süleyman. 

    5. Samet is my brother. We .......................... twins. 
 

J. Write the plural forms of the following words. 

1. pen  _____  11. class  _____    

2. dog  _____      12. window  _____ 

3. baby _____   13. chair  _____    

4. bag  _____  14. match  _____  

5. pencil  _____ 15. fish      _____ 

6. man  _____  16. wall     _____  

7. sheep  _____ 17. policeman  _____  

8. clock   _____ 18. picture  _____ 

9. woman _____ 19. desk   _____  

10 .shirt    _____ 20. ship   _____ 
 

K. Countable and uncountable nouns. 

 

Countable  

nouns 

 Uncountable nouns 

          a  pen 

        an apple 

          a  boy 

    milk 

    rice 

    snow 
 

Countable nouns are the names of things, people, etc 

that we can count. 

         one egg, two boys, three cats, .... 

Uncountable nouns are the names of things that we can 

not count. 

          We can not count milk, water, coffee 

  

Countable nouns have a singular and a plural form 

        book  books   ,   pen  pens 

Uncountable nouns do not have a plural form 
 

L. Fill in the blnaks with "I‚ he‚ she‚ it‚ we‚ you‚ they".  

1. _________ am a teacher.  9. ________ is a student. 

2. _________ are boys.     10. _________ is a pen.  

3. _________ is a cat.   11. _________ am a girl.  

4. _________ are a man.   12. _______ are flowers. 

5. _________ are doctors. 13. ____ am an engineer. 

6. _________ is a nurse.  14. _________ is a car. 

7. _________ are a farmer. 15. _____ is a notebook.  

8. _________ are pictures. 
 

M.  Singular        Plural 

            I    ..............       we  

       you ............       you              

  he    

            she   }               they        

            it 

            this   .............. these          

            that   .............  those 
 

        is .................   are  

am ..............    are 

           a book .........    books      

           an apple ......    apples 
 

  N. Change from singular to plural. 

    1. I am a student.     ____________________. 

    2. The man is angry. ____________________. 

    3. The city is big. ____________________. 

    4. The book isn’t easy.       ____________________. 

    5. This is my English book. ____________________. 

    6. The baby is hungry.        ____________________. 

    7. The key is small.            ____________________. 

    8. He is a teacher.            ____________________. 

    9. She is a nurse.             ___________________. 

  10. The child is in the garden. ___________________. 

  11. That woman is a tourist.   ___________________. 

  12. There is a lamp in the room. _________________. 

  13. The sheep is in the field.   ___________________. 

  14. He is a lawyer.             ___________________. 

  15. You are a cook.              ___________________. 

  16. It is a table.             ___________________. 

  17. I am happy.             ___________________. 

  18. This is a fish.             ___________________. 

  19. You are fine.             ___________________. 

  20. She is a girl.             ___________________. 
 

O. -How old are you?      -I am 20 years old. 

                                            I am 20. 

      -How old is she?         She is seven years old. 
      

ten       .........      sixty     .........         1.000. a thousand 

twenty  .........     seventy .........        1.000.000.  a million 

thirty     ........      eighty   .........  5.000.000.  five million 

forty     ........      ninety    .........  23.000.  twenty-three thousand 

fifty      .........     a hundred .........   1.005.  one thousand and five 


